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A copy of the draft of the Self-Study,
which Grand Valley is writing for the
North Central Association accreditation,
is on closed reserve in the library, and
available for any facult y or staff member
who wishes to read it. According to
Glenn Niemeyer, vice president for
academic affairs, the final document
will be finished by January 1. Any comments on the document should be directed
to Niemeyer at extension 224 .

•

Because of the short work week due to
the Thanksgiving holiday , all student,
part-time and bargaining unit time cards
for the pay period ending November 18,
1978, must be in the Payroll Office by
noon on Monday, November 20. Cards
submitted after the deadline will not be
included on the pay roll. If necessary,
the cards should be hand-delivered .

•
The gymnastics room in the basement
of t_he Field House is available on a limited basis for recreation sports. The room
will be open from 8 to 9 a.m . on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings, and
from 8 to 10 a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday. Afternoon hours are 12 to 1 p.m . on
Monday and Wednesday, and from 12 to
3 p.m. on Friday. On weekday evenings,
the room is open from 6 to 8:45 p.m.,
with the period from 6 to 7 p.m. reserved
for those wishing to play volleyball.
Weekend hours are from 1 to 7 :45 p .m.
on Saturday, and 1 to 8 :45 p .m. on Sunday . Volleyball players have preference
from 1 to 4 p.m. on weekends. No fullcourt basketball games are permitted.
The room is available on a first-come ,
first-served basis, and recreation hours
may be pre-empted by organized intramural activities. To confirm the availability of the gymnastics room, call
895-7812.

•
Dan Andersen, faculty member at
Thomas Jefferson College , is taking orders for UNICEF Christmas cards, calendars, post cards and mini-notes again this
year. Catalogues are in his office, Room
264 , Lake Huron Hall , indicating which
items are available.
"1979 has been designated the 'International Year of the Child,' to be observed throughout the world,'' said
Andersen. "What better way is there to
take note of this than to send UNICEF
greetings this coming holiday season?
Children from 104 developing countries
will be helped from the proceeds of all
sales."
Andersen said that the Grand Rapids
Post Office no longer offers space to sell
UNICEF materials. He will deliver materials while the limited supply lasts .

•
Jude Ruch, of the Accounting Office,
has been elected to a three-year term on
the COT Grievance Committee. Helen
Lystra , of the Community Education
Office, was elected to fill a one-year
vacancy. President Lubbers appointed
Randy Sneller, from the Print Shop, to
a two-year term to complete the membership of the committee.
The two at-large members appointed
to the Executive Committee of the COT
by Vice President Ron VanSteeland are
Tom Baty, of the Facilities Planning
Office, and Kathy O'Donnell, of the Records Office. These appointments include serving on the COT Liaison Committee.

Open Wide

Glenn Niemeyer, vice president for academic affairs , feeds a piece of cake to a student
celebrating the fifth birthday of the Campus Center last Wednesday. N iemeyer, who's
been at Grand Valley since the college opened in 1963, had the honor of cutting th e
first pieces of birthday cake during festivities held at noon in the Campus Center
Lobby. A full da y o f activities were held to commemorate the November, 1973, opening of the building.

President Lubbers Discusses
Affirmative Action with Committee
"The fact that our enrollment is down
more than 400 students means that affirmative action will be more difficult to
accomplish, since we may be cutting instead of increasing staff,'' President Lubbers told a meeting of the Affirmative
Action Coordinating Committee on November 13. (Grand Valley's enrollment
dropped from 7,46 9 last year to 7,065
this term.)
Lubbers continued, "That will not
stop us from setting equitable goals or
percentages and laying the ground work
for implementing them. Any planning for
overall faculty reduction must includ e
affirmative action."
The committee adopted nine guidelines for affirmative action hiring practices, including procedures for filling positions, recruiting new employees, the process of selection, job descriptions and requirements, standards and procedures,
pre-employment inqumes, application
forms, testing and interviewing.
In response to a question about affirmative action progress Lubbers acknowledged that the number of minority faculty members had dropped from 11 to
eight since the 1977 recommendations
of the Minority Task Force were issued.
He said, however, that Grand Valley can
document its efforts to reach affirmative
action goals last year and that the institution would increase those efforts this
year in spite of the possibility of faculty
decreases.

Committee member Faite Mack, faculty member in th e Graduate School of
Education, expressed concern about
Grand Valley's "environmental history"
in employing minorities and women.
"Persons interested in working at Grand
Valley look at the minority survival rate
here compared to other colleges and find
it is poorer than many,'' he said.
Earl Harper, faculty member in the
School of Business Administration and a
guest at the meeting, said, " It 's our image that is killing us. Many students as
well as faculty and staff feel frustrated
and alienated. "
"In the early days here we deci ded
that if we wanted to increase the number
of minority students, we would have to
create an environment that made them
comfortable, where they had peer support
and could operate with confidence," said
committee member Rodney Mulder,
chairman of the CAS anthropology and
sociology department. "Today, minority
employees are spread all over campus and
hardly ever see each other. We should increase the number of minorities and
women over 25 here and have faculty to
support them.
Lubbers said he could provide specific
percentages of minorities and women
once the details are spelled out. He
warned, however, that "while keeping a
clear idea of numbers in mind , we must
avoid the Catch 22 situation of reverse
discrimination. We must also remember

that the institution is bigger than the affirmative action program and that the students must be served. We are not going to
fire qualified peopl e to accomplish our
goals , nor can employees be protected
just because they are minority or women
if they are doing a poor job. "
Lubbers said that he had discussed and
approved of most of the recommenda tions on salaries , promotion , and rank of
minorities and women at Grand Valley issued by Bert Price, the affirmative action
officer. The Affirmative Action Office
and the Personnel Office will monitor
hiring procedures to make sure affirmative action guidelines are followed.

Christmas Break
Grand Valley State Colleges will be
closed from 5 p.m. Friday, December
22, until 8 a.m. Tuesday, January 2,
with the following exceptions: The
Admissions Office in Seidman House
will be open on Wednesday and Thursday, December 28 and 29, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and the college switchboard
will also be staffed during those hours.
At all other times during the Christmas
break there will be a recording for the
college number.
All buildings will be locked and the
heat turned down durin g the break in
order to conserve energy.

Viewoint

Quality in Writing Skills:
Just Rhetoric?
By Walter Foote
We are now nearin g the end of the
third year of the " Ii teracy crisis " proclaimed by Newsweek in its cove r story
" Why Johnn y Can't Write" (Dec . 8,
19 75). Teeth have been gnashed, tunics
rended, and recriminations recriminated .
We now know that we are all at faulttelevision, permissive parents, ill-trained
and over-worked school teachers, Marshall McLuhan, Richard Nixo n , Ronald
MacDonald , and , most of all , we English
professors , who are too busy indul ging
ourselves " in hobbyhorse 'research ' of a
kind that used to be don e primarily by
potty Church of England vicars when it
was too rain y for croquet" (to quote one
critic) to care about wh ether our students
can read or write.
The manifestations of the crisis are
too well known to need detailed ex plication here. Every periodical from the
National Enquirer to Th e Chronicle of
High er Education has published examples
of excruciating student prose. SAT verbal
scores have declin ed drastically (although,
miraculousl y, the decline stopped this
year). College textbooks continue to be
rewritten on a ninth-grade level so students can read them. (The latest edition
of Edward P. J. Corbett's Little Rhetoric ,
widely adopted for CAS English 100and a very good book it is-comes outfitted with a "vocabulary developm ent
aid " which defines at the bottoms of its
pages-for college freshmen-abstruse
terms like "invariable," " random, " and
" p-ersist. ")
So, what else is new?
What's new is that something can be
done about th e "crisis" and something is
being done about it, at least in some
places. My sabbatical odyssey in search of
some answers to the literacy probl em in
the College of Arts and Sciences has convinced me of that. From the urban universities of New York City, to the deep
freeze of the Ford Forestry Center at
Michigan Tech ; from the Conference on
College Composition and Communication
in Denver's earl y spring to my endless
NEH-endowed summer at Southern Cal;
from Ann Arbor, to Madison, to Berkeley;
from Dickinson School in Grand Rapids
to the Huntington Beach high schools in
suburban Los An geles, I saw dedicated
teachers who care about whether students
can read and write and who have the
skills and determination to help th em do
so.

'I have seen quality in
college writing programs,
and I recognize it
when I see it. '
But my coast-to-coast rhetorical pilgrimage is only obliquely the subject of
this column. While I hardly feel I've returned an expert-th e field is too complex and I had too far to come in six
months-I can paraphrase yet another
recent journey into rhetoric, Robert M.
Pirsig 's Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance, and say that I have seen
Quality in college writing programs and
I recognize it when I see it. My subject
here ip whether I see it in Grand Valley 's
writing programs , and particularly in
CA~'s , and what needs to be done here if
the ideal of graduating literate students is
to become more than " just rhetoric. "
"Grand Valley believes that increased
remediation, in writing skills, for example,
must be accompanied by an increased emphasis in (sic) that skill throughout the
curriculum, and that some retraining of
the faculty will be necessary to accomplish this end." Thus spake " The Emerging University: A Five-Year Plan ."

My question is , who or what is "Grand
Valley" and how strongly do we (or does
it) beli eve? If " it " is the administration,
do es it beli eve enough to support a writing program wit h real money? So far , to
be sure, there have been a few encouraging signs ; in creased support of the Developmental Skills Institu te, faculty writing
seminars in William James College and the
College of Arts and Sciences, a modest
allotm ent of space and dollars to CAS
for a writing center , and funding for a
sufficient number of English 100 sections
in CAS to meet the demands of incoming
students. But token funds are not going
to retrain eve n some faculty or support a
good interdisciplinary writing program in
any of the colleges. I am talking about
money like the $5 00 ,000 initial funding
of the new interdisciplinary writing program in Ann Arbor. Or , the $207 ,000
NEH grant to Beaver College (700 students ) for a two-year faculty training
program.

More needed than
statements buried in
five-year plans
And, the administration's role has to
consist of more than providing funds .
Administrative leadership in emphasizing
the colleges' commitment to literacy has
to go beyo nd statements buri ed in fiv eyear plans. We need the same kind of
commitment to bringing the literacy
needs of the area to the public eye as has
been devoted to the development of t he
graduate coll eges, Channel 35, and the
athletic program. Again, we could look to
Ann Arbor-and to Michigan Tech-for
examples of this kind of administrative
leadership in promoting a university wide writing program , both to the public ,
and to the faculti es of those institutions.
If "Grand Valley" is the facult y, then
we need a faculty that is committed to
the success of the program, not everyo ne
of course, but a substantial number in
each unit who will create an intellectual
climate on this campus in which writing
is important, who will incorporate writing as a mode of learning (not just of testing) into their courses, who will realize
that part of th e essence of almost every
field is its language , and that students do
not "know" a field until they can write
in it. I am also talking about commitment
like this:

Our majors will write two papers in
each of three separate areas in our field
during their junior and senior years. Each
teach er, a total of three for each student,
will be responsible for improving th e
written literacy of th e students who write
papers in his or her course. One teacher in
th e department will assume responsibility
for collecting th e papers and assessing the
portfolio of each student for competence
before certifying that student to the English Composition as one who has satisfied
the Upperclass Writing portion of the requirement.
Thus the department of Geology and
Minerology at the University of Michigan.
Not that some faculty here have not
already taken steps to emphasize writing
in their disciplines. WJC, as mention ed, is
holding writing workshops for its faculty
and has used Peter Elbow, author of
Writing Without Teachers, as a consultant. The CAS geology department's junior paper project is excellent in its em phasis on the writing process. Most of the
faculty of the School of Health Sciences
demanded and is getting a writing workshop. But there are still too many units in
CAS whose reaction to the writing skills
program has been indifferent or even
hostile.

If "Grand Valley" is its students, are
th ey willing to pay the pric e that an insistence on competence in writing will demand , such as an end to majors in which
"wri ti ng isn 't important"? Would our students be willing to allocate thousands of
dollars from their activity fees-as do the
students at Berkeley-to fund a writing
center for themselves? Will they elect intermediate courses in composition, as are
thousands of students at other colleges
and universities around the country,
making it almost impossible for English
departm ents to meet student demand? I
don't know, but again there are some encouraging signs, such as sessions on writing in the GVSC dorms and a growing
wave of insistence among CAS English
majors that the department offer more
courses in writing. At least I can see an
en d to the era which produced the student who stood in my office and proclaimed, "I'm into communications,
man . Wh y should I learn to write?!"
Nevertheless, wh en I compare what I
see so far at G VSC with what I have seen
elsewhere, I am not particularl y encouraged . Th ere is not yet enough commitment of time, money, or energy here to
produce Quality in our writing program ,
and I mi ss the enthusiasm for the entire
endeavor, combined with professional
dedication to the teaching of literacy,
which was so characteristic of the successful programs I observed.

Metamorphosing the
Kafkaesque bureaucracy
So, what is to be done? Beyond my
general call for a commitment of time,
money, and energy by administration,
facul ty, and students , I would like to
make the following specific recommen dations . Most are aimed at the CAS writing
program, since that is my immediate concern. Some are utopian ; some are cranky .
Som e would presuppose a metamorphosis into something workable of the Kafkaesque bureaucracy of our college organization . Still others would imply a change
in our basic attitude toward curriculum
innovation : "It may be great, but what
will it do to our department 's (or colege's) FTE's? " But, for better or worse:
1. Send half the CAS English department and selected members of other departments back to graduate school (with
pay, of course) for training in rhetoric
and composition. It is the disgrace of the
profession of English that English profes sors are not trained to do half of their
work-teaching writing-at the same level
of professional competence to which they
were trained to teach literature. But it 's a
fact. So let 's change that . The members
of other departm ents could chalk the
training up to a harml ess brush with the
humanities . Or they could discover that
modern rhetorical studies demand a
knowledge of linguistics , sociology,
neurology, psychology , education, phi losophy, literature , and anthropology
which would help them in their own
fields. Besides, if the current trend to ward interdisciplinary writing programs
continues-and programs are going into
effect at dozens of schools, including
some of the most prestigious-then specialists in writing in the disciplines are
going to be lucrative commodities. Upon
their return , these facult y would help in
the retraining of others in teaching writing.

2. Reward faculty to "retool." Teaching writing is hard work, and retooling to
teach it represents a substantial investment of faculty time . If money is not
available for direct payment, then release
time should be given and attendance at
writing skills workshops should be part

Walter Foote
of the regular workload, or at least retooling faculty should be released from
other committee obligations. We don't
expect faculty to take sabbaticals without
pay; this retoolin g is no different.

3. Hire a bona fide rh etoric and composition perso n for the English department . We have needed such a person for
years, and I would be glad to turn my
position as non-titl ed chieftain of writing
in CAS over to him or her. When we consider that six sections of freshman writing
courses for winter term are to be staffed
by part-tim e faculty, it is clear that
there is room for such a position .
4. Stop talking quality while treating
writing teachers like garage-sale merchan dise. Most of the part-time wri ting faculty
in CAS are at least as qualified as the fulltim e facult y to teach writing. A few are
eve n more so . We should stop pay ing
them our disgraceful part-time rate and
treat them like the professionals most of
them are. This change would come easier
if the English department would rid itself
of the classic attitude that writing can be
taught by anyone, while literature courses
must be reserved for those who have
glimpsed the holy mysteries.

5. Get the CAS writing program into
effect. There is no reason to delay implementation of the program , or at least the
initial parts of it , until after the change over to semesters. CAS has already com pleted a legacy of academic irresponsibility to thousands of students by piddling
over an excruciating three years, during
which no substa nti ve changes were made
in the original proposal , before adopting
the program . Now another "experimental
year" is going by. The status quo is not
good enough. We now have the weakest
composition requirement in the state, ex cept for Western Michigan, which requires
nothing. Our students need the new pro gram .

Wriling conferences
and pre-game luncheons
6. Get the writing teachers in the
various G VSC coll eges and DSI (and
other area colleges) talking to one another. A funn y thing happened to me a
week ago last Saturday at the Tri-Counties Reading and Language Arts Conference. I met two writing teachers from
WJC. We discovered we had common
concerns and co uld actually cooperate.
Now we must decide if we can reveal
this to our colleagues. (Incidentally,
the featured speaker at the conference
was Kenneth
Koch , internationall y
famous for his work in t eac hing writing
to children. Whil e he was speaking,
every administrator on campus seemed
to be at som ething called th e "pre-game
luncheon." Yes , we have our priorities.)
7. As a result of Number 6, coordinate the teaching of writing . Most efficiently, we would have an all -colleges
writing staff, as they do at Oakland
University. But this would probably
lead to more ghettoization and peonization of writing teachers and would
damage the separate identities of the
colleges. But some coordination would be
beneficial. At least policies affecting
(Continu ed on page 4)

Financial Aid , Eligible Students to Grow in 1979
The amount of money available and
number of Grand Valley students eligible for some financial aid programs will
increase substantially in 1979-80 as the
result of legislation passed during the last
session of Congress.
The Middle Income Student Assistance
(MISA) Act of 1978 will increase federal
funding for college financial aid programs
in 1979-80 by more than $1.05 billion
from 1978-79 levels , to about $4.5
.billion .
At Grand Vall ey, MISA will increase
the amount of money available through
Basic Education Opportunity Grants
(BEOG) from $1.2 million this year to
$2 million in 1979-80. Funding for
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) will
double next year, to $750,000, according
to a report prepared by the Financial 1
Aids Office.
The funding increases for financial

aid programs mean that more of an
institution's federal appropriation will
come through student aid rather than
direct funding to the college.
"The government decided to support
higher education indirectly by making
more money available for student financial programs," said Kenneth Fridsma,
director of financial aids. "The aid will
go directly to the students, and colleges
can obtain funding through the tuition
and fees students pay. "
In addition to increasing funding for
student financial aid programs , MISA
also relaxes eligibility requirements .
Students from families in the $15,000
to $25,0 00 adjusted income range will be
able to receive BEOGs , and all students,
regardless of family income , will be
eligible to apply for GSLs.
The number of students eligible for
BEOGs at Grand Valley will rise from

Faculty, Staff Sketches
Richard Atkinson, of CAS's chemistry
department, attended a Chautauqua short
course entitled "The Origins of Life " at
Michigan State University's Gull Lake
Conference Center on November 9-10.
Esther Thomas, administrative assistant in the bookstore, has been named
the new cheerleading coach at Grand
Valley. She was previously a cheerleader
for four years and cheerleading coach for
three years at St. Charles High School in
Michigan.
Samir IsHak, of the School of Public
Service (on leave of absence as Senior
United Nations Consultant to the Arab
Planning Institute in Kuwait), will direct
the annual executive training program in
Alexandria, Egypt , from November 22 to
December 2. The program is cosponsored
by the United Nations Institute on Management Development in Egypt and the
Arab UNESCO.
.
Lynn Bresky, director of records and
registration ; Charles Sorensen, acting
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences;
R. Bruce Tweddale, assistant director of
institutional research; Carl Wallman, director of admissions operations; and Tyrus Wessell, dean of Student Development, prese nted a general model for college and university research of student
rete ntion at the annual meeting of the
Michigan Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers held at
Kalamazoo College on November 6 and
7. Viewpoints from four perspectivesrecords and registration, student affairs,
academic advising, and research-were
covered.
Thomas Leabhart , visiting mime artist
at Grand Valley, will direct a Mime and
French Theatre Workshop in Paris,
France, from December 11 to 23. Participants in the workshop will attend
daily mime classes , lectures by authorities on French theatre and mime, performances at the Comedie Francaise and
other Paris theatre and mime companies.
The cost of the program is $886. For
more information, contact the International Studies Institute, extension
212.
Ken Fridsma, director of financial
aids, and Wade Seley, assistant to the director of admissions, participated in a
panel discussion at the 49th annual meet-

Hrand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Public Relations Office, 314 Manitou Hall, Grand
Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extensions 221 and 222.

ing of the Michigan Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers
held at Kalamazoo College on November
6 and 7. The panel 's topic was "Critical
Issues in Financial Aid" and dealt with
the concept of financial aids as a recruiting and retention device.
Ellen Brown, administrative assistant
in personnel , is the vice chairperson of a
new professional organization to aid community businesses in finding qualified
minority candidates to fill job positions.
The Minority Employment Assessibility
Association is composed of minority
individuals involved in personnel or placement for area businesses or organizations.

Fifteenth Anniversarr_

1,4 11 in 1978-79 to 2,800 next year.
Six hundred students will be eligibl e
for GS Ls, compared to 350 this year.
MISA also eliminates competition
among colleges in obtaining f~deral
funds, since BEOGs will be awarded
directly to the student by the United
States Office of Education for use at any
college. Now, BEOGs are awarded by the
student's college for use at that college.
In addition, a new federal formula will
be used to determin e the anount of
funds awarded to institutions for campus-

based financial aid program s, ensuring
that each school receives a fair share of
federal appropriations. In the past, some
funding was award ed on the basis of
grant proposals, giving institution s with
grantsmanship skills an advantage.
Although MISA also provides for
ex pansion of College Work Study pro grams, Grand Valley will not be affected
because the Work Study program here
is almost totally developed , according to
Fridsma.

New Debate Team
Wins First Tournament
Grand Valley's debate team won first
place in the affirmative division of the
first tournament sponsored by the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League at
Alma College on November 11.
Debating the merits of a new federal
employment program , Grand Valley 's
team of Barbara Glesner and Lesley Irvine defeated all other contestants. Additional awards certificates were won by
Jim Thompson and Lesley Irvine for excellent participation , and by Barbara
Glesner for superior participation.
Grand Valley competed against such

schools as Wayne State University, Central Michigan, Ferris State and Oakland
University.
This is the first year Grand Valley has
offered debate activities, which are sponsored by the CAS theatre department in
conjunction with the CAS Honors Program. According to Ro ger Ellis, chairman
of the departm ent, student response has
been enthusiastic, both in enrollment in
the debating skills workshop and in participation on the debate team. Fred Garbowitz, adjunct faculty member, is the
coach of the team.

'Hamlet' Opens
To Full House
Stage 3's production of "Hamlet ,"
directed by Michael Birtwistle, continues
this week, Tuesday through Saturday
(no performance on Thanksgiving Day).
Playing the title role of Hamlet is
Lawrence Smith, a student of mime at
Grand Valley. Lisa Perry, also a Grand
Valley student, plays Gertrude, and
Roger Ellis, faculty member in th e
College of Arts and Science theatre
department, plays the role of Claudius.

Other cast members include James
Booth Burr, Jr., in the role of Polonius ,
Cynthia Stevens as Ophelia , Don Rice
as Laertes and Carlton A. Macksam as
Horatio.
Tickets for the play are $3 , general
admission, and $1.50 for students on
Wednesdays and Thursdays. For reservations, call the Performing Arts Center,
extension 379. The play runs through
Saturday, December 2.

On October 23, a petition was filed by
the Michigan Educational Support Personnel Association (MESP A) to represent
Clerical, Office, and Technical employees
at Grand Valley State Colleges. The
petition was signed by William Owen,
a MESPA organizer. In filing the petition, MESP A stated that 30 percent or
more of the COT employees wish to be
represented by them for purposes of
collective bargaining.
The next step is to establish the
appropriate bargaining unit description,
according to Scott Richardson, assistant
personnel officer. That means deciding

who would be possible members of the
union and therefore should vote in any
election held. Grand Valley sent the
requested employee lists to the Michigan
Employment Relation Commission on
November 10. The Commission will
review the lists with MESP A, and if
agreement is reached between the colleges
and MESP A an election will be scheduled.
If agreement is not reached , the commission will conduct a hearing , determine
the bargaining unit and then schedule
an election.
The Forum will keep you informed as
new events develop.

PantyRaid
Yielded
SuspenMons Petition/or-COT
And Fines Election Filed
It took a long time to happen , but in
March, 1965 , 18 months after the college
opened , four male students brought a
long-standing tradition to Grand Valley
by staging the school's first panty raid.
Although the raid yielded no panties ,
the perpetrators paid for their prank.
Two were suspended for the rest of the
academic year, and each of them was
fined $35 after pleading guilty before
Hudsonville Justice Hilbert DeKleine to
being disorderly by causing a disturbance in a public building.
The men, clothed in bedsheets and
towels, entered a women's apartment
building south of campus at 3 a.m. on
a Thursday morning and ran through
the halls, frightening the women.
Commenting on the suspensions. President James H. Zumberge declared,
"This was a breach of our good standards
of student conduct, and the action taken
was fair and just. We look at the evidence
and try to arrive at the best solution we
can."
The men didn't agree with the fines
and suspensions, and hired an attorney
to appeal the actions. The attorney felt
the panty raid did not fall within the
state disorderly law and said, "Twothirds to three-quarters of the women
knew about the raid in advance, and one
even called an hour before to ask when
the raiders were coming."
Results of the appeal
be determined.

could

not

Education Notes
• The National Endowment for the
Humanities has announced changes in
its fellowships program as well as its
Publication Grant program. The expansion of the program on research and
study fellowships will "put new emphasis
on helping undergraduate teachers further their own scholarship and strengthen
their teaching abilities in college humanities courses ," NEH said.
A new division of the fellowship
program is aimed at scholars primarily
engaged in undergraduate teaching in the
early stages of their careers. Stipends
will range up to $10,000 for six months
and $20,000 for 12 months. Further
information and application forms are

available from the Division of Fellowships, Stop 101, National Endowment
for the Humanities, 806 15th Street,
N.W. , Washington, D.C. 20506.
• At its annual convention, the National
Association of College Admissions Counselors heard Boston University President
John Silber say that American colleges
and universities should start developing competency tests for their graduates
much like those already being administered in some high schools. He says the
tests will be necessary to preserve standards of academic excellence in the face
of broader access to higher education.

Events On and Around the Campus
Monday, November 20
12 to 1: 30 p.m.: Discussion- "Intimacy Made Trivial: Love in th e Media." For
more deta ils , contact Campu s Ministry , extension 111.
Tuesday, November 21
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.: Workshop-" Property Management." $15. Room 253 , East
Grand Rapids Hi gh School. For more details, contact Community Education ,
exte nsion 565.
8 p.m. : " Haml et," by William Shakespeare. $3, ge neral admission, $ 1.50 for students on Tuesday and Wednesday. Stage 3, 72 Ransom N.E., Grand Rapids .
Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. For reservations, call extension 379.
Wednesday, November 22
12 noon : Fi lm-"Bali : Th e Mask of Rangda." Room 13 2, Lake Huron Hall. Sponsore d by t he Rel igion Studies Institute.
8 p.m .: " Hamlet," by William Shakespeare . See Tuesday, November 21 , for details.
Friday, November 24
7:30 p.m. : Basketball . Grand Valley at Central Mi chi gan.
8 p.m. : " Hamlet ," by William Shakespeare. See Tuesday, November 21 , for details .

Channel 35 Highlights
Visio ns.
" Dancing Bear." Charles
Durnin g stars in Conrad Bromberg's
t ragicomedy about an unemployed Hollywood actor who has a chance to land a
film rol e if he can master a difficult
Russian dance. Nove mber 20, 9 p .m.

look at the activiti es of this secret organi zation, focusing on th e activities of
the more visible " new" Klan and its
yo ung articulate spokesman , David Duke.
November 25 , 10 p.m.

Live from the Met. " The Bartered
Bride." A new Metropolitan Opera
produ ction of Bedrich Smetena's classic
fo lk tale, featuring Teresa Stratas in the
role of Marenka. Nove mber 21, 8 p.m.

James Michener's World . " Poland ."
Michener guides viewers through the sad
and turbulent history of Poland from the
earl y monarchs to the Poland of today in
love with growth , progress and industry,
but with all the problems that accompany
growth . November 26, 8 p.m.

Special. "The New Klan." An in-depth

Quality in Writing Skills
(Continued from page 2)

writing programs on this campus should
be decided by peo pl e who know about
writin g - on the model of the U of M's
English Composition Board - and not
by ty pical GVSC committees, whose
primary concern is arguing over turf.
8. Bring in some experts and actually
listen to some of them. As E. D. Hirsch,
Jr., eminent literary scholar from the
University of Virginia, pointed out at
the last meeting of the Conference on
Coll ege Composition , the most important
and exciting research in English right now
is research on literacy. Those who reall y
care about literacy should be familiar
with the work of Mina Shaughnessy,
Edward Corbett, Jam es Britton , Ross
Winterowd, Peter Elbow, James Gray,
Yo un g, Bec ker, and Pike, Kenneth
Burke, and numerous others. It is one of
the great sins of omission in CAS's handling of its writing program that no
outside ex pertise was sought , and yet ,
there are at least a couple of do zen
teachers and scholars available whose
work is revolu tionizing the teaching of
writing. On e wonders what our attitude
on co nsultants would have been if writing
programs had to be accredited.
9 . Work with the schools. The literacy
probl em is not going to be solved only
at t he college level. We nee d to do at least
th e fo llo wing:
a. Make sure that teachers can write
and teach writing . Require an advanced course in writing and the
teaching of writing for all teachers .
While the emphasis of late on teaching
reading is admirable, teac hing writing
has been ignored . The Sloan Foundation points out that for every $100
spen t on teaching readin g in the
United States, only one dollar has
bee n spent on teaching writin g.
b. Obtain a Bay Area Writing Project National Writing Center for
western
Michigan.
The BAWP,
founded fiv e years ago at Cal-Berkeley,
has a remarkabl e record for improving
the teaching of writing in t he schools
through summer institutes on teaching writing. Funded by the NEH,
there are now nin e such projects in
Californi a and thirty in other states,
including one in th e U.P. sponsore d
by Northern Michiga n and Michigan
Tech. The U of M is planning to

begin one next summer. If GVSC
had a project, the state would be
well covere d . We would also do well
to in vestigate the Huntington Beach
Literacy Project, which, under the
direction of W. Ross Winterowd of
U.S.C., has achieved outstanding results
in improving the literacy of high
school students.
c. Hold "articulation conferences"
with area school teach ers to explain
our program and our writing standards. We can exchange ideas on
teaching writing with teachers in th e
public schools , some of whom are
quite well informed on the subject.
More than 500 high school teac hers
attended such a conference in Ann
Arbor last May . In addition to t hese
conferences, the U of M English
Composition Board is sending out
teams of consultants to high schools
for in-service training of writing
teachers. We should emulate this
program in our sphere of influence.
10 . Finally, and despite missionary
zeal for teaching writing, we should
not lose sight of the fact that English
departm ents have a dual mission - to
teach language and literature. Literature
courses and their humani zing goal should
not be buried , in curricul um planning,
under the demand for writing courses .
Although it is highl y debatable whether
the study of literature is an effective
means of teaching writing, good writers
are generally good readers , and good
reading , and a liberal education, must
include exposure to literature . Literacy,
in the context of a liberal arts college,
would be an empty term if it did not
include literature.

Saturday, November 25
8 p.m .: " Hamlet, " by William Shakespeare . See Tuesday, November 21, for details .
Monday, November 27
4 to 5 p.m .: Colloquy-"Learning from Experience and Labor Productivity ." By
Tom Warke, CAS economics department. Room 208, Mackinac Hall .

Exhibition
Tuesday, October 31, to Thursday , Novemb er 30
Earthenware, photos, ceramics and sculptures by Robert Shay. Campus Center Gallery. Open from 11 a.m. to 5 p .m. , Monday through Saturday .

Job Openings on Campus
Administrative and Pro fessional
Assistant Chief Engineer - WGVC-TV.
Coordinate technical faciliti es with
production and programming department, staff supervision. First-class FCC
ticket, UHF transmitter experience
and previous maintenance and supervisory experience. $14,000 to
$19,800 .
Produ cer-directo r - WGVC-TV . Create
ideas and develop programs for Channel 35 . $10 ,000 to $15 ,000.
Physical Plant Supervisor - Physical
Plant. Supervisory responsibilities for
second-shift operations. Previous supervisory experience necessary, preferably in the area of maintenance.
$ 14,000 to $2 1 ,400 annually.
Chief E ngineer - WGVC-TV. Management and development of TV engineering department. First-class FCC
ticket, maintenance and supervisory
experience required. $17 ,000 to
$24,000 annually.
Graphic Designer - WGVC-TV . Temporary full-tim e, from December 4,
1978, to March, 1979 . Design and
layout of promotional materials and
TV graphics. Previous graphic design
and print experience in publi cations
required. $2,000 to $2,300 for th e
period.
Clerical, Office and Technical
Operations Engineer - WGVC-TV. Two
positions . $205.20 to $275 .20 per
week.
Area Maintenance Engineer - WGVC-TV.
Schedule and perform TV maintenance. First-class license , two years
of broadcast maintenance experience
req uired. $ 245.20 to $32 7.20 per
week.
Cashier - Accounting. Receipt funds,
issu e chec ks. $135 .20 to $190 per
week .
Clerical Assistant
Bud get Office.
Statistical typing , computer data file
maintenance, calculator computations,
other general office duties . Ability to
type figures accurately, some previous
cl erical experience, preferably in a
comparable area, required. $150 to
$210.40 per week.
Administrative Aide - Placement Office .
Assist students with preparation of
cre dentials, assist staff in planning

Walter Foo te, an associate professor of
English in the College of Arts and Sciences, is the direc tor of the writing
skills program th ere.

Secretary III - College Relations. Maintain information on proposed legislation , assist in preparation of special
events, secretarial and clerical sup port for unit. Previous secretarial
experience, excellent technical skills
required. $164.80 to $244 per week.
Secretary II - Ge neral Administration.
Scheduling , answering and placin g
calls, provide secretarial assistance .
Previous receptionist experience, typing skills required. $ 150 to $210 .4 0
per week.
Secretary II - Master's of Social Work
Program (State Office Building). Maintain confidential client files, provide
program information, assist with general office duties of the Center.
Previous secretarial experience, excellent clerical skills required. $15 0
to $210 .40 per week.
Temporary and part-tim e clerical aides
needed for regular and call-in positions. Must have typing sk ill s of at
least 45 wpm. Previous office experience helpful. Not student positions .
$3 .25 per hour.
Administrative Aide
Development
Office (State Office Building, downtown). Previous secretarial experience
and bookkeeping skills necessary .
$164.80 to $244 per week.
Secretary I - CAS Dean 's Office. Secre tarial assistant to office staff; receptionist , typing, maintaining fil es system. Good secretarial skills essential;
previous experience desired. $135 .20
to $190 per week .
Secretary I - Upward Bound Program.
Provide general clerical /office assistance to director and counselor .
Assist in organization of office systems . Accurate typing skills, ability
to communicate well, some previous secretarial experience required .
$135.20 to $190 per week.
Maintenance
Painting Specialist
Buildings and
Grounds. Third shift. Must have at
least three years of painting experience, including air/airless spray painting, interior and exterior decorating
and knowledge of various ty pes of
surfaces and paints. Grade 5, $5.33
per hour.

Notes from Washington
By Robert Toft

I said in my introduction to this
list that many of the proposals were
utopian. Perhaps t his is an unnecessarily
nee:ative view. After all , on my sabbatical
I visited, and read and heard about
many colleges and universities that are
doing most or all of these things in o ne
way or another. Th ere is no reason why
· GVSC, whoever we are, and if we are
who we say we are - an emerging university - cannot do likewise.

and scheduling interviews and special
events, and provide secretarial/clerical
support. Previous experience and ex cellent clerical skills requi red. $164.80
to $244 per week.

• The White House has said that it will
not hold colleges and universities to its
vol un tary anti-inflation standards for
limiting wages, but that these institutions
should look for ways to curb prices for
tuition and student fees. Barry Bosworth ,
White House Director of the Council on
Wage and Price Stability, said that colleges
and universities don't generally grant excessive wage and fringe benefit increases,
and therefore would not be held accountable if they don't m eet President Carter's
inflation standards for holding wages to
7 percent annually. The White House
has not yet determined whether the set-

ting of tuition and student fees is to be
included in t he definition of its recommendations limiting price increases.
• College enrollments th is year will
register only a slight increase over last
year, according to preliminary data
gathered by Garland Parker , who is compiling his 19th annual survey of college
enrollments for th e University of Cincinnati. He has found that the number
of full-time students declined by one
percent.
The · number of women increased , while the number of men de creased. When it is completed, his study
will include more than 3,000 colleges
and uni versities .

